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UCSF Factoids
- Health Sciences
- Second largest employer in SF
- 3,300 students/1,000 postdocs
- 3,000 faculty (2,000 Academic Senate)
- 2nd highest recipient of NIH awards
- 6,000 articles published annually 
UCSF total article count & full OA journal article count, 2012-2016
Source: Web of Science
Open Access Policies at University of California
What’s in the Policy?
✓ Rights -retention bas ed
✓ Scholarly journal articles
✓ Entered into agreement after the 
policy pas s  date
✓ Immediate upon publication
✓ eScholarship /  open s ite
✓ Opt-out
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The Problem: 
Policy 
Compliance -
pre RIS
RIS Adopted: Symplectic Elements
Email notification (old) from the publication system
Screen capture courtesy of Symplectic. 
Used with permission. All rights reserved.
Publication Management System - Pending publication list for verif ication
Screen capture courtesy of Symplectic. 
Used with permission. All rights reserved.
Deposit to eScholarship
The Problem: Policy Compliance post-RIS
Des pite increas e in 
depos its  with RIS, 
compliance rate s till 
low
The solution
Hire a  project librarian to 
help increas e engagement 
with the s ys tem and drive 
the depos it ra te
Approaches to 
increasing 
participaton 
Resolving Pending lists /  
unclaimed publications
Depositing on behalf of 
authors
Outreach/communication 
with users
Pending list clean-up -
user search settings
•Pre-clean up count: 136,419
•Post-clean up count: 79,299
•40% drop when UCSF affiliation added to search settings. 
Examples:
User Name OLD count NEW count
W Li 2210 82
G Taylor 1221 15
H Maibach 780 505
Pending list clean-up -
CV publications matching offer
Targeted 115 out of 2,021 total users
Open rate: 31.9%
Response rate: 3%
• Library “Friend” group had a higher response rate: 20%
• No difference in response rate between delegates versus faculty
• Developed first stage of a communication plan based on these findings
Depositing files /  
links for authors
Auto-deposits through Elements. Files from:
- PubMed Central (3,324 found)
- arXiv
- Other OA locations
Deposited as OA links rather than files
Q1 2017: 8,322 Publications / 10,605 Downloads
Elements launched 
2015 Q2:
OA Project 
Results 2017 Q1:
eScholarship UCSF growth since 2014
Cumulative total
Deposits by quarter
OA file locater 
service
Licensed OAfindr+ (now 
called 1foldr Data) to see 
what other OA files could 
be identified
Domain source % of total
PubMed Central 43.9%
Publisher OA 30.7%
ResearchGate 21.5%
Institutional 
Repository 
3.8%
1foldr Data - UCSF 
publications by year
Other OA article 
finding tools
UC eLinks is connecting 
to oaDOI.org:
Example UC eLinks
Outreach & 
Communication -
notif ication email
Outreach & 
Communication -
Publication 
System FAQs
http://tiny.ucsf.edu/
oapolicytoolfaq
Outreach & Communication 
Plan
● Contact newly added 
faculty to familiarize 
them with the Policy and 
tools
● Email campaigns using 
MailChimp for new 
features, other 
newsworthy messages
Results & 
Findings
OA Policy Compliance Rates
Before: 9.4%
After: 16.8%
Faculty are us ing multiple 
publication management 
tools
Auto-claiming and auto-
depos it is  key
Ongoing effort neces s ary
What does the future 
hold?
Funding uncertainty
Staffing need
New eScholarship
Better tool integration
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